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Tempest: New Mexican Scrapbook

I

N'ew Mexican Scrapbook
By
"

MICHAEL TEMPEST

The Diplomat'~ Wife
Passion fruit ices, quail and mushrooms on squewers
Of fine Incan silver; palm hearts in wine sauce, Sword fish and shrimp dressed- in brown marinEf'mossShe fingers a gemed lavali-er and endures
An endless barrage from damp, waist-coated boors ...
A strawberry bombe jelled in apricot gloss,
Five liquors, demi-tasse ;,,"Shall we bother"to ~ross
The hall?" A stiff, braid-twined blue forearm assures
Her footing along the gold-hazed corridor, .,
Down a moonlight-streaked court with cape jasmine in
bloom,'
Through a deep Moorish archway and so to the door
Of the crowded museum; dullness mounted in gloom.
Twelve-thirty already, and feeling quite cross,
She smiles with her eyes from behind a gauze fan
While she sticks out her tongue at a stuffed albatross.

:0

HThe Green Door"
Rita, prop.

She takes a large clam shell, disliking the price.
Ten coins more would buy an authentic Coret,
But the shell can be put to good use as a tray
And for all of its fame the Coret is not-nice.
Her husband, dark, handsome, his heart clenched in ice,
And his brain ho.t as rockets on festival day,
Looks at gourds-bored, he seems-.maplyseeking a way
To possess this. girl, Rita. Those lips! And those eyes!
She flashes her earhoops and goes through a door
Made for lovers and rendezvous, midnights and ways·
Of mild daring. The man, hot as never before,
Stares at the green panels and a ,sundart that plays
On the murk of a glaring gouache by PeiroUy.
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In the days of poor Empress Carlotta this scene
Might have had an entirely different finale.

Senor Ratd
The rolling orange sun almost halts in Jts tracks
t
As the sharp, strident shrieks issue fuller and higher.
Holy Mother of God! Is it war, rape, or fire?
Poor Pedro, who :runs 'til his chest almost cracks
Shouts out that he's near, but the din never slacks.
The dogs prance and bay in l\' fulfilled desire
To-outdo the children, who spill out entire,
Nine in all, short and tall, some with young on their backs;
Eyes bugging, mouth tortured, half'dead but quite tense. .
They circle their father, who weeps with relief.
.
The boys punch each other and leap the thorn fence
While he pleads with the girls for the cause of their grief.
,
Grief! Por Dios! They close in and vocalize harder
Than ever, and his wife'pantomimes from the door:
It seems that they've cornered a rat in the larder!
'

The Feast of the Pets
It will be a fiesta muy grande, they know.
Row else, with the plaza a village of stalls,
Acacia and bunting hung thick on their walls.
Mercede's Angora, with wooLlike combed snow fi
- Has been named as patron, and her frame is aflow'!
With sweet garlands of lime and carnations. She calls
) To her kids, and must mince tii! her finery falls,
Which she daintily eats. It's as good as.a show.
. At sunset, with tapers, the children pull picket
And;' move, in a forest of lights, through the dark.
She demurely parades, but before a grape thicket
She bowls them like pins and escapes in the park.
J

Mercedes runs home clutching shoulders and throat,
Imploring the roster of '~ainted intact.
Tomorrow her brothers will butcher the goat.
,.
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